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Going Faster Than We Can Get Them Here
;

By Gibctira Soap and OintmcnL Chest 
Raw, Bleeding and Itchy.m

“I Just want to say » good word ter On ti
en r» Soap and Ointment. In November, 
1806. I had what the doctors call shingles 
and eaema. My chest was raw tod bleeding 
and Itchy. I was that way all winter. It was 
not so bed in the summer. In September 
It got worse. I had thé beet doctors treating 
me, but did me no good, and I was all run 
down hi health. In November, IMO, it got 
worse again. I sent to you for a sample otite 
of Cuticurs Soap. You sent It to me and 
I got a bo* of Cuticurs ointment. I have 
need two boxes and on the third one it has 
cured me of shingles and ecseoa. I am 6e-

>We had thought we had fully anticipated the demand that would follow by reason of The World’s unprecedented 
offer, and had a supply on hand that we believed would last us the first month. We knew a great many were dipping,, 
but it now appears that everybody Is busy cutting out the Bible Certificate appearing daily on another page. ’ We 
were forced to wire—before the end of the first day—for an additional 500 by express and a further 1000 by fast 
freight. The World will try to keep you supplied, but there is a limit, of course, to our publisher’s capacity. Don’t be 
among the disappointed ones that may laW have to wait a few days.
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CLIPGET BUSY 
QUICK AND

with them and do feel pleased 
have something t have confidence In. 
anyone be suffering as I did, I hope 1 
w will do ie I did, and I am sure of 

the results. I am recommending them from experience." (Signed •JH.ilrVl 
St., Kingston, Out., May 30, 1911.

For more than » generation Outicura Soap 
and Cuticurs Ointment have afforded the

to
ADJUTANT MONTGOMERY < LEST) AND DR. LYNHABD.

that
our government and our complicated 
Institutions by appeal» to reason, 
seeking to educate all our people that 
they may aee more clearly, act more 
Justly, become more and more attached 
to the- fundamental Ideas that underlie 
our society.

Mourns Defeat of Reciprocity.
"The temporary failure, owing to the 

action of the electorate of Canada, of 
the effort to effectuate reciprocity with 
that country, la regrettable. The agree
ment proposed was In the interest of1 
the people of both countries The 
movement started waa In the right di
rection, because it was toward a com
petitive policy. Its Immediate and- 
laudable purpose waa to lessen the 
coat of living In each country.

"Whether later the mutual advantage 
of our respective people shall be ap
preciated by our neighbors acroas the 
border, the consciousness that we took 
the right course should content ua In 
all probability, however, the sober, 
second thought of the people of Canada 
will induce reconUderatton of the ac
tion of last year. The- temporary re
duction of the duty on cement by the 
Canadian opponents of reciprocity is 
significant of the results that in due 
course may be expetcéd.

"All honor to the Democratic house. 
Which stood for the good of the nation 
as a whole and prevented the repeal of 
the reciprocity act, thus' leaving the 
door open to Canada if her peopjle 
shall lâter elect to accept our pro
posal.

7 Ann

i such as is printed in another page oi this iâsue, together with the necessary EXPENSE 
Hems, which include clerk hife, cost of packing, checking, express from, factory, etc., etc.

gat and most economical treat

sufficient. Cuticurs Soap 
are acid throughout the world, but to 

thebe who have suffered much, lost hope and 
■re without faith in any treatinent. a liberal 
sample of each with 32-p. booklet on the akin 
will be mailed free, on application. Address 
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in Scoring Republican Party, 
Chairman Singles Out 

T. R, For His Choic
est Invectives,

The Only 
Really 

Illustrated
BIBLE

MIL TOO FIST V
BALTIMORE, June 36.-—(Can. Pres*)

—Judge Alton B. Parker In his address 
following his election 'as temporary 
chairman of the Democratic conven
tion, made n vigorous attack on CoL 
Roosevelt. He nM:> i \ /'

"We meet while the hills yet echo 
to wild cries of liar; thief and traitor,

, . and ftirtous walla of fraud, bribery, 
treachery and corruption, and o»r ears 
are weary with the din of the articulate 
ebriéklhg and' passionate vilification 
of tne most shameful brawl of our po
litical ÿlstory.

“Our candidates, however, are with
out exception, men of suclf lofty mien 
that we meet, Immune from the dis
temper which slezed the Chicago con
vention and privileged to discharge a QUESTS AT THE QUEEN’S ROYAL, 
solemn duty calmly, deliberately, ser
iously,.'.

“The. cg-use of government by the peo
ple the‘.world over has been materially 
checked by the disgraceful brawl which 
ténnltiatéd In tjie bedlam of Chicago.

ry good citizen has been put to 
shame’ by the brutality and the abuse 
which châTafcteflzed this wrangle be
tween a president and an ex-president.
Gratitude, friendship, party loyalty, 
patriotism arid common, decency were 
fdrgdtteri In the tussle.

“The assault upon .the ‘unwritten 
prohibition -against a third term made 
In the Wild scramble for the Republican 
nomination, warns us- of the vital ne
cessity .of incerporating in eur .consti
tution, a safeguard against repeated 
terms, • ■

“The man who split his party at Chi
cago, once recognized the third term 
tradition and acknowledged Its ap-
pl cation to Kis situation. Op the eve Schwartz, V. Homer Smith, Mr. Le 
of h.» .triumph, In 1864, he said: ‘The 1 vfesnrler, Miss Le Mesurier, Miss Alice 
w se custom which limits the president Hagarty, jGL A, Campbell, H. B. Scan- 
to two terms regards the substance 
and not the form, and under no cl-cum- 
stances will I be a candidate for or ac
cept another nomination.*

“Wrong in this year of grace, he was 
right In that. Peradventueo he was 
honest with his soul and he may have 
confessed to It that even a president 
may be tempted to resort to sordid de
vices and shameless Importunities to 
gain his ambition.

“Would the man who threw his h;.t Every tennis or beM .player, every 
In the ring and sought to slug his ( p- swimmer, every canoeist, every man or 
ponent over the ropes in his fight for | woman who loves outdoor life and
a third term, rest satisfied with its exercise, should keep a box of Zam-
acb.evement? Clearly his lust of pow- Buk handy.
er would hawe, brooked no such Uml- Zam Buk Is a purely herbal prepar- 
tatlon. A third term would but have ation, which, as eoon as apapMed to 
whetted his desire for more, arid as the louts, bruises, burns, sprains, blisters, 
terms slipped away, each renewal etc„ sets up bigitUy ibenaflclal oper-
would discover greater Injury to our étions. First, its antiseptic proper-
constitution, to the form of govern- ties render the wound free from all
ment established under it, and to every danger from blood poisoning. Next,
legal curb on hie Imperious will, itB soothing properties, relieve and ease

After citing arbitrary acts of Rouse- the ^ lta rlch hertMjl balims
ve t. when president, the speaker penetrate thb t1saue, and get up th*
UT£d F,fl„t Afl.,n.t Third Term = e«

4~a >,er ea8es. such as eczema, neat rashes,
that threatens th6 country ruled u) rijifir-worm Ihaihies* f mofaq rhnfAfi such a man. Do we envy Mexico her # t chafe^
thirty years of wedded life or the war, t1.” , ® ^ cu^ed
the divorce from Diaz p reclpitated, TT68
the end of which no man may pro- 2 R . sitn T»hi Lae
phesy? The way to prevent a like Z,im Buk Soap also* 26' per tablet- 
series of terms is to prevent the present It ,8 a rather peculiar fact that while 
attempt to capture the office fOr a jHongkong Is one of the great ports of
third term. One of our opportunities t,be world In tonnage and activity In
in this campaign Is to lead the flgfit no harbor wlth anything like equal
against, a third term. That eppor- shipping ls there less artificial aid to
1 unity should appeal to every drop of navigation. There are no public docks
pA.tI,Lot;1<. blood tiowing ln ?pr velna- or warehouses, the only wharves be- 

“The fact that the cost of living rose ,ng owned by a private company ln 
taster than incomes was chiefly due connection with privately owned ware- 
to the high tariff and ln combinations houses and furnishing berths for four 
restraining trade and competition, tos- vessels. -
tered by the Republican party, which -------------- n— _______  EXCUSES OF MESSENGER BOYS

jtB back great corporations. Last year the TTriited States Imported Mr. Herbert Samuel, the British 
HZ-. , . ^ , ,, , about 7,000,000 pounds, valued at 32,- Postmaster-General, related some

"It is not the wild, swirling cruel 500,000. of chicle, as the basis for mak- ; amusing stories of excuses made bv
methods of revolution and violence ing the chewing gum of the people, messenger boys at the prize distrihu- 1
that are needed to correct abuses tncl- 1 This- gum Is brought mainly from Hon and display of the Bradv-street i
dent to our government as to all things Yucatan and the country to the south, Club for Working Lads, ln the Pavil- '
human. Neither - material nor moral and is the congealed sap of the zapote ion Theatre, Mile End, London recent-
progress lies that way. We have made ( tree. ly. In his official capacity, explained

Mr. Samuel, he employed about 14.000 I 
telegraph messengers, and he heard a j 
good deal about boys and their wavs. I 
The boys always tried to maintain a ! 
high standard of conduct, and If they i 
fell away they were always very ready 
to own up.

The postmaster in one town called 
upon Messenger Brown to “explain 
your conduct towards an old gentle
man in George-street.” The following 
reply came:

•‘To the postmaster. Slr^—As I was 
passing thru George-street an old gen
tleman stood ln the street. I threw a 
potato at the gentleman. I am very 
sorry, and hope ft will not occur again.*’ 

Net long ago, continued Mr. Samuel, 
the written explanation offered by a 
boy messenger when there had been 
some disturbance in 
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High Speed in Bay Is Danger
ous to Small Craft and 

Will Be 
Stopped,

Géminé
Limp
Leather i

i
ili:

z
: VCapL Ward of the Toronto i.ia Sav

ing Station, took charge yesterday of 
the high speed launch which will this 
season be Used to patrol the bay and 
enforce the harbor regulations. The 
boat hae a speed of twenty Knots an 
hour. The crew Is 1 >mposed of twelve 
men, who Will work ln shifts of eight 
hours each.

One of the first duties ef the crew 
will he to put a stop to the alleged 
high speed at which the large steamers 
travel when ln the bay. It ls charged 
that this speeding on the part of the 
Steamers ls a sourde of grave danger 
to those ln launches', canoes and other 
email craft.

I

Iif Heretofore the word 
"illuetrated,” 39 applied 
to a Bible, riieant mere
ly a ffiw allegorical 
“pictures” of Biblical 

1 events taken from any 
source and “conveni- 

1 ently” placed in,,, any.
I ' part .of th^bpcik^t^rç- . 

!.. ,ly ae embellishment in- «- 
\ serts, but not directly 

alongside land expiant 
. tory of the verse, in

tended to typify of 
make plain ; but our 
publishers, at an out
lay of $50,000, pre
pared accurate illustra
tions DESCRIPTIVE 
of the VERSE w#eh 
they accompany, and 
placed directly next, to 
thé verse of the scene 
described — the oitlyti 
place it can be looked11 
for or found quickly,;, 
the only place thé iljqs- 
tration is a help to you - 
— making this 'the 

; ‘-FIRST and ONLY, 
c o ni p 1 etc ILLUS
TRATED Bible,

It Gut Be 
Rolled Up

Among the recent arrivals at the 
Queen's Royal are: Col. Sam Hughes, 
CapL Belton, :
Macdonald, M 
H. C. Strange, Mrs. Dixon Freeze, Mrs. 
Hill, Miss Walker, Miss Murray, Miss 
Denison, Major and Mrs. Royce, Mrs. 
Law, Mrs. Klssock, Mrs. Roy McEach- 
rëu, Major Gilmore, Major Curry, Major 
Warren, Mr* Cowan, Mrs. Heron, Mr. 
Ernest Kortrtght, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
VanKoughnet, Mr. E. VanKoughnet, 
Miss ?. Nordhelmer. Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick Mbhroe, Mr. Harman, Miss 
A. Harman, James Carr, Ewart Os
borne. Mr. and Mrs. T. Louis Mona
han. Miss Josephine Lewis, Miss Ethel 
Webster, Jack Coulson, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Keith, Col. Stlmson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Whitney, Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Rus
sell, Mr.
Zt.-nrere Burroughs, Mr.

V Mrs. Chas. Gilmore, Mrs. 
rs. J. M. Delamore, Mrs.

1
Eve

AND
CARRIED *

ns 1ANYWHERE n- «te»;.-.
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Chicago Desperado 
Was Arrested After 

Fusilade of Shots

i1 t
CONTAINS
OVER
HOC

, PAGES imm
ft**/vAv»V»l

B1

Acton Burroughs, Mies 
and Miss

* /
£■ BARNIA, June 26.—(Special)—The 

Russian desperado, Frank Motion, who 
shot Policeman Marshall last evening, 
was captured while trying to escape 
this morning near Blackwell, after a 
pitched" battle, tn which revolvers play
ed no amal part. The man put up a 
siiong fight, and it required the com- 
b.nid efforts of thre big policemen to 
PU1 him in the handcuffs.

Tne man had ln his kit several dy
namite bombs, caps, drills, counterfeit 
b.lla, besides a full burglar’» outfit

Provlnc.al Detective Acton shot the 
man thru the neck, but he ls conscious 
and will survive. It ls thought that he 
Is connected with a band of deeper a- , 
does at Chicago.

THE WEEK-END SPECIAL

Canadian Northern Muekoka Flyers- 
Starts Season Saturday.

Toronto people will greet with pleas
ure the announcement that the Cana
dian Northern will start 
week-end service to Muskojta points 
and Parry Sound on Saturday. The 
week-end special will leave the Union 
Station at 1.30 p.m., and will make Its 

Meual fast run ln order that local peo- 
pra. contemplating spending the holi
day ln cool, beautiful Muskoka may 
have the greatest possible amount of 
time there. This 1,30 p.m. train, sche
duled to meet the exigencies of 
great army of office workers In To- j 
ronto, has already established an en-I 
viable reputation among city people 
who love to have a quiet hour or two 
of fishing on Saturday evening. Usual
ly this train returns from Parry Sound 
to the city on Sunday evening, but on i 
account of Dominion Day falling -on i 
Monday It will run on Monday night. 1 
This affords a special opportunity for 
a holiday.

1V
V -m\drett, A. Johnston, Mr. and Mrs. Ros- 

seau Kleiser, Mr. and Mrs. Rex Nichol
son, Aemillus Jarvis, H. Cassels, Col. 
Fleming, E. Watt
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$50,000 Spent for Illustrationsn
■

Both
II71

)

Catholicf iE,
More than 600 beautiful art pictures, by the world's greateat artiatg, are 
printed with the type matter, where they at once explain thesubjects which 
they accompany. These magnificent illustrations alone cost $50,000. In 
addition thereto are full-page plates of the world-famed, Tissot collection in 
colors. These beautiful color engravings are also carefully selected, with 
the object of further making plain obscure passages in this greatest of 
Books. It carl truthfully be said that never before have illustrations so
vividly portrayed their subjects and embodied in them the spirit of living 
reality. , *

and s

Protestant
Editions

VH

presented under 
the same terms as 
shown in the free 
certificate printed 
elsewhere

7
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DRINK HABIT%
0UT op

1 * .i 3 3Absolutely rtmavei all craving and appetite for 
liquor. No hypodermics. No bad after-effects. 
Patients must be satisfied before leaving Institute 
or money refunded. Cgll. write, or phone for 
literature. Strictly confidential.

$1
<

, ' #|
rv »- approval."

At all events, remarked Mr. Samuel 
they miglht claim that, so far as the 
boys wete concerned, they regarded 
truth ab*ve all things.

HAMILTON HOTELS,(live The Gatlin Institute, *28 Jarvis 8t., Taranto niVP 
Uni!) Phorte north *538—A. Hargrave, Manager Ulllb

Gatlin Treatment
W Hea-dquaVtere tor

INGOT METALS.
Large stock. Prompt deliveries.

«hVJ6LS,ÎS.,r„‘„ Tj,t. Slinir1
Co.

Limited

1

E. PÜLLAlfHOTEL ROYAL
Buys All Orsde# er

WASTE PAPER
The METALLargest, beet-a,^|nted aBd

trail, ,„cted. $3 ..d ™LT' 

______ Aeerleaa
Canadathe office read:— The ne*>d of wood for manufacturing

r__ called me a wood- paper has lately caused the destruction
en-head, so I poured hot tar .over his of some of the famous cottonwoods
dinner and punched him: on" the nose, along the Columbia River ln Oregon tn i —. .Hoping this will meet with your The trees that have been cut h«^?néd ^M^ln^ClSk^tile^thel^clmp'frr cîde£B,S ***** paeBlne thru the «*»*

F"Messenger TORONTOIt 136ed7t t
T 87 He AU-TtO *#) ADBLA1M WEST.'
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